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µ'RZQ WR WKH&HOODU¶ WKHDUFKLWHFWXUDOVHWWLQJDVDQHPERGLHG WRSRJUDSK\RI
the imagination in two films of Jan âvankmajer  
 
Dagmar Motycka Weston 
 
 
Abstract 
 
The work of the well-known Czech film maker and artist Jan âvankmajer is informed by his surrealist 
preoccupation with the primary phenomena of embodiment, experience and the imagination. He 
believes that the apparently inanimate things and places which we encounter in the given world have 
a life of their own. Having witnessed certain events, and been touched by people in different psychic 
states, they accumulate memories which they are then able to communicate to us. He always 
emphasizes the most primary senses ± in particular touch and hearing ± above vision, and delights in 
obliterating the artificLDOERXQGDU\EHWZHHQµLQQHU¶DQGµRXWHU¶H[SHULHQFHEHWZHHQUHDOLW\DQGGUHDP
âvankmajer often portrays the architectural settings in his films ± the always animate world in which 
his stories are played out ± as the echoes and extensions of his characterV¶ ODQGVFDSHV RI WKH
imagination, so that in some cases they almost become characters in their own right. In doing this, he 
is intuitively alluding to the presence of a latent world, in which human experience and imagination are 
situated. As with the topography of dream, the structure of places within the stories is often disjointed 
and disorientating. In his use of architecture, âvankmajer is particularly attuned to deep symbolic 
archetypes ± the dark cavern, the tower, the theatre of the world ± which are part of the latent world. 
The paper briefly examines âYDQNPDMHU¶VWKHPDWLFVRXUFHV- particularly Mannerism and surrealism ± 
for their understanding of the mysterious and animate nature of the experiential world. It then 
interprets the structure of âvankPDMHU¶VWRSRJUDSK\LQWZRRIKLVVKRUWILOPVDown To the Cellar and 
The Fall of the House of Usher.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1: -DQâYDQNPDMHU under the alchemical sign of the auroboros in front of his Kunstkammer in Horní 6WDĖNRY
Southern Bohemia, summer 2008. Photo by the author. 
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If you are trying to decide what is more important [whether to] trust the experience of the 
H\H RU WKH H[SHULHQFH RI WKH ERG\« WKH H[SHULHQFH RI WKH ERG\ LV PRUH DXWKHQWLF
uninhabited by aestheticisation.  
-DQâYDQNPDMHU1  
 
For me objects always were more alive than people. More permanent and also more 
expressive. They are more exciting for their latent content and for their memories, which 
far exceed the memories of men. Objects conceal within themselves the events they 
KDYHZLWQHVVHG7KDW¶VZK\,VXUURXQGP\VHOIZLWKWKHPDQGWU\WRXQFRYHUWKHVHKLGGHQ
HYHQWVDQGH[SHULHQFHV«,KDYHWULHGLQP\ILOPVWRµH[FDYDWH¶WKLVFRQWHQWIURPREMHFWV
to listen to them and then illustrate their story. In my opinion, this should be the purpose 
of any animation: to let objects speak for themselves. 
-DQâYDQNPDMHU2                                       
 
 
 
 The ZRUN RI WKH &]HFK VXUUHDOLVW ILOP PDNHU DQG DUWLVW -DQ âYDQNPDMHU LV LQIRUPHG E\ KLV
preoccupation with the primary phenomena of embodiment, experience and the imagination [Fig. 1]. 
He believes that the apparently inanimate things and places which we encounter in the given world 
have a life and memories of their own, and speak to us. While film is primarily a visual medium, he 
values its power to evoke and mediate the other, more primary and primitive senses ± in particular 
touch. 7UXHWRKLVVXUUHDOLVWEHOLHIVâYDQNPDMHUDOZD\VGHOLJKWVLQREOLWHUDWLQJWKHDUWLILFLDOERXQGDU\
EHWZHHQ µLQQHU¶ DQG µRXWHU¶ H[SHULHQFH DQG LQ KLJKOLJKWLQJ WKH IDQWDVWLF GLPHQVLRQ RI UHDOLW\                                                                        
He often portrays the architectural settings in his films ± the always-animated world in which his 
stories are played out ± DVWKHHFKRHVDQGH[WHQVLRQVRIKLVFKDUDFWHUV¶LPDJLQDWLYHZRUOGVVRWKDWLQ
some cases they almost become characters in their own right. In doing this, he is intuitively alluding to 
the presence of a latent or pre-reflective world, in which human experience and imagination are 
situated. As with the topography of dream, the structure of places within his films is often disjointed 
DQG GLVRULHQWDWLQJ ,Q KLV XVH RI DUFKLWHFWXUH âYDQNPDMHU LV SDUWLFXODUO\ DWWXQHG WR GHHS V\PEROLF
archetypes or situations ± WKHGDUNFDYHUQ WKHVWUHHW WKH µWKHDWUHRI WKHZRUOG¶ ± which are part of 
cultural memory and tradition. He believes that successful artefacts must have a plurivocity which only 
DQDORJ\FDQSURYLGHDQGVD\VRIKLVILOPVWKDWµDOOLQWHUSUHWDWLRQVDUHWUXH¶3 In this paper I will explore 
WKHVHWKHPHVDQGWKHLUSKHQRPHQRORJLFDOURRWVZLWKUHVSHFW WRWZRRIâYDQNPDMHU¶VVKRUWDQLPDWHG
films, Down to the Cellar (Do pivnice, 1983) and The Fall of the House of Usher (Zánik domu UsherĤ, 
1983). 
The Prague surrealist movement has continued to exist and evolve since its origins in the 
1920s. In addition to the traditional surrealist themes, its content and preoccupations are inspired by, 
and respond to, a local cultural context. Chief within this is the city of Prague, which André Breton 
RQFHGHVFULEHGDV µWKHPDJLF FDSLWDO RI ROG(XURSH¶4 There, reminders of a lively twentieth-century 
avant-garde intersperse with the rich Hermeticist, Mannerist and Baroque past that still permeates the 
oOG IDEULFRI WKHFHQWUHDQG LQIRUP3UDJXH¶VFRQWHPSRUDU\FXOWXUH5 Perhaps because of the difficult 
political conditions in Bohemia during much of the twentieth century, surrealism, with its emphasis on 
the liberation of the person and of all aspects of the imagination, has retained much of its subversive 
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power.6 With its interest in the structure of the real, surrealism has always had a strong affinity with 
phenomenology, especially in its critique of rationalist reductivism and of perspectival vision, and its 
investigations into the phenomena of pre-reflective experience.7 2QHRIWKH&]HFKVXUUHDOLVWJURXS¶V
VWDWHGDLPVLV WR LQYHVWLJDWHWKH µSKHQRPHQRORJ\RI WKH LPDJLQDWLRQ¶8 âYDQNPDMHUKDVDOZD\VEHHQ
faithful to the Romantic belief in the primacy of the imagination, and particularly in the artist as being 
possessed of a privileged, regenerative vision. He has lived his life as an expression of his surrealist 
HWKRV UHMHFWLQJPDWHULDOLVPDQGVHHLQJKLVFUHDWLYHDFWLYLWLHVQRWDV WKHSURGXFWLRQRI µ$UW¶Eut as a 
vital vehicle for self-knowledge. He has aimed ± through a kind of alchemical transformation ± to 
enrich the experience of daily life. 
7KH DIILQLW\ EHWZHHQ ILOP DQG GLUHFW H[SHULHQFH DQG ILOP¶V XQLTXH SRWHQWLDO WR HYRNH OLYHG
space and time, have been noted since its early days. Film is constituted through temporality, 
spatiality and movement, and is thus able to approximate the varied textures of human experience. 
Cinematic techniques, such as editing and the juxtaposition of image and sound, give film a unique 
power to evoke the phenomenal continuity between the inner and the outer experience, between 
µUHDOLW\¶ DQG WKH LPDJLQDWLRQ ZKLFK KDV EHHQ LGHQWLILHG E\ SKHQRPHQRORJLFDO VWXG\ ,W DOVR KDV D
mysterious power to partake in the intercommunication of the senses in the unity of the perceiving 
body.  
 
 
The latent world of experience 
7KHSRZHURIâYDQNPDMHU¶VEHVWILOPVUHVWVWRDODUJHH[WHQWLQKLVPDUYHOORXVLQWXLWLYHDELOLW\WRHYRNH
and articulate some of the deep structures of the pre-reflective or latent world. Phenomenology sees 
human life as being deeply rooted in the web of references and meanings, or the constant, implicit 
background that is the world of daily experience: 
 
That the primary domain of experience, its unity and order, is already established on a 
pre-reflective level is a direct challenge to the conventional view, which attributes that 
XQLW\DQGRUGHUWRLQWHOOHFWXDOV\QWKHVLV«,QPXFKWKHVDPHZD\DVWKHZRUOGRISUD[LV
the pre-reflective world is structured as a qualitative and communicative reality that is 
only to a limited extent accessible to reflective understanding. The implicit (tacit) level of 
the pre-reflective world is highly structured, but not articulated in a way possible to 
express in language and thought.9 
 
 
Dalibor Vesely has reinterpreted this key phenomenological theme through the notion of situations. 
There are certain typical, durable, even archetypal structures in daily life (such as sitting down to eat, 
or reading in a library) which are informed by the universal conditions of human existence and which, 
over time, crystallize experience and tradition. Together they comprise the latent world: 
 
The latent world, which is the origin of dream, represents the reality of the world in its 
most natural and complete givenness. The key to this givenness is the inexhaustible 
richness of articulated experience contained in concrete situations in which we always 
find ourselves. Situations are the framework in which our experience is sedimented, finds 
its identity, and makes possible the origin of cultural memory.10  
© Dagmar Motycka Weston, 2011 
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)LJ-DQâYDQNPDMHUThe AndrogyneSXSSHW5HSURGXFHGE\SHUPLVVLRQRI-DQâYDQNPDMHU 
  
 
Within the pre-reflective world of given experience our understanding of the order of things is 
animated by a multitude of latent affinities and correspondences. Imperceptible to reductivist 
rationalism, these are open to expression through poetic thinking and metaphor. This means that 
things within the world are constantly communicating with each other on many levels. Such aspects of 
the latent world can be articulated or made explicit through the works of art or architecture. To 
describe the texture of this communicative field by means of analogy has frequently been the aim of 
surrealist art. It is well illustrated, for example, by the frottages and collages of Max Ernst, or by the 
ZRUNV RI âYDQNPDMHU KLPVHOI [Fig. 2].11 Similarly, the understanding of things in the world (and of 
nature itself) as animate, even sentient entities, which played such an important role in Hermeticism 
and Mannerist culture, for example, can be traced back to such a communicative structure of the 
ODWHQW ZRUOG 7KH SKHQRPHQDO FRQWLQXLW\ EHWZHHQ LQQHU LPDJLQDWLYH VXSSRVHGO\ µVXEMHFWLYH¶ DQG
RXWHU VXSSRVHGO\ µREMHFWLYH¶ H[SHULHQFe can be traced to the same origins.12 This is a world-view 
WKDW âYDQNPDMHU KDV DOZD\V VRXJKW WR H[SUHVV LQ KLV ZRUNV +LV FKDUDFWHULVWLF GHSOR\PHQW RI D
mixture of live action and stop-motion animation in itself suggests this seamless blending in 
experiencHRIWKHµSODXVLEOH¶VLGHRIUHDOLW\DQGWKDWZKHUHIDQWDV\DQGGUHDPWDNHRYHU 
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7KH µ3KHQRPHQRORJ\ RI WKH ,PDJLQDWLRQ¶ LQ âYDQNPDMHU¶V ILOPV ± Down to the Cellar (Do 
pivnice)  
 
 
 
)LJ-DQâYDQNPDMHUDown to the Cellar. Courtesy of Slovak Film Institute.  
 
,ZRXOGQRZ OLNH WR WXUQP\DWWHQWLRQ WR WZRRIâYDQNPDMHU¶V ILOPV WRH[SORUH WKHZD\V LQZKLFKKH
seeks to evoke and reflect the imaginative worlds of his characters. The short film Down to the Cellar 
is close to his heart, and one that he describes as particularly autobiographical.13 It is loosely based 
on the popular folktale of ýHUYHQi Karkulka (Little Red Riding Hood), with a vulnerable child heroine 
who is also resourceful, determined and brave.14 Drawing on this disturbing archetypal situation, the 
film is at once an account and a memory of traumatic childhood experience, and also an exploration 
of something more universal: the dark underworld of the human imagination, represented here by the 
primary symbol of the cellar. It is thickly laced with black and objective humour, dear to the 
surrealists.15 The film concerns a pre-adoleVFHQW JLUO¶V MRXUQH\ LQWR WKH EDVHPHQW VWRUH RI DQ ROG
apartment building to fetch potatoes. Typically used for the storage of coal, wood and foodstuffs over 
the winter, such cellars were usually built of brick, with wood-slat compartments lining long 
windowless corridors. They are an immediately recognizable, very palpable part of the shared 
FKLOGKRRGPHPRU\ IRU PDQ\ FHQWUDO (XURSHDQ FLW\ GZHOOHUV âYDQNPDMHU KLPVHOI UHFROOHFWV VXFK D
basement in the building where he grew up in the 9UãRYLFH district of Prague, and being sent there as 
a child on similar errands.16 The film is a seamless blending of reality and nightmarish visions 
conjured by the imagination of a child, as during her journey the girl encounters a series of fantastic 
subterranean creatures, uncooperative and aggressive objects, and strange, menacing characters.17 
The blending of fantasy and animated sequences with the apparently mundane is very effective here 
in extending the boundaries of the real.  
© Dagmar Motycka Weston, 2011 
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The dark cellar archetype  
The central archetypal situation in the film is that of the dark subterranean cavern. The cave is one of 
the primary symbols that arise spontaneously from our contact and reconciliation with the primordial, 
cosmic conditions of our existence that are present for us in the latent world. This theme has a rich 
V\PEROLF WUDGLWLRQ LQP\WK OLQNHG DV LQ WKH VWRU\ RI WKH &UHWDQ ODE\ULQWK ZLWK WKH KHUR¶V LQLWLDWRU\
confrontation of primary dark forces and fears, and ultimately also with regeneration [Figs 3-4].18 The 
deep symbolic content of buildings (and in particular of the dwelling) as analogous to the imagination 
and the locus of reverie has been memorably explored by writers such as Gaston Bachelard and 
Mircea Eliade.19 âYDQNPDMHU¶V LQWHUSUHWDWLRQ RI WKLV topos is, however, rooted in a psychoanalytical 
understanding. He is evidently interested in the Freudian overtones of the cavern as the unconscious 
that contains bizarre, threatening and latent sexual elements, and where the light of day cannot 
penetrate to dispel primeval fears.20 As in his later film Otesánek (2000), where the monstrous tree-
creature Otík is imprisoned in a similar cellar and begins to devour visitors, the cavern is a setting for 
potentially horrific events beyond the control of reason. The ordinary wood-slat partitions take on the 
connotations of prison bars, or of chinked walls through which hidden interiors can be glimpsed. The 
power of the image of the cellar in the film is greatly intensified by the daily familiarity of the setting to 
its audience.21  
 
 
FLJ-DQâYDQNPDMHUDown to the Cellar, the cavern. Courtesy of Slovak Film Institute. 
 
 
The frustration of vision 
 
7RUHSUHVHQWWKHZRUOGRIWKHFHOODUDQGWRFRQYH\WKHIHHOLQJRIWKHJLUO¶VSHUSOH[LQJDQGIULJKWHQLQJ
experiences, the spatiality of the film is often characterized by ambiguity and a lack of visual 
definition. The theme of the visual disorientation which accompanies heightened corporeal states of 
arousal or fear was among those explored by artists working within the surrealist sphere, such as 
André Masson and Pablo Picasso [Fig. 5],WLVJLYHQDGLVWLQFWLYHWUHDWPHQWLQâYDQNPDMHU¶VILOP$Q
overall or outside view of the building or its layout is never shown.  
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Fig. 5: Pablo Picasso, The Embrace, 1933. © Succession Picasso/DACS, London 2011. 
 
Once the girl descends below the ground floor into the realm of shadow, the space in which she 
moves is fractured and disorientating, with connections and escape routes obscured by darkness. 
The moment when she first enters the cellar is a good example of this. With her diminutive hand she 
pushes the enormous wooden door, which opens with an echoing creak. She turns on her torch and 
uses it, shakily, to explore the entirely dark, decaying brick interior. The torch light shines forward, but 
also seems to illuminate her face from below, giving it a ghostly, distorted appearance.22 The cone of 
torch light (and the camera) now follow the movement of her gaze, rapidly picking out of the gloom a 
series of disconnected details ± an old tap, a wall recess, something unidentifiable in the corner. The 
darkness here has a double function: it obscures the visual image, stimulating the action of the 
imagination and, on a deeper level, it alludes to the symbolism of the primordial darkness or chaos. A 
partly glimpsed series of wall meters takes on in the gloom the appearance of fabulous monsters 
which inhabit the underworld. Such menacing creatures soon appear in the concrete form of the 
scuttling, toothy-PRXWKHGVKRHVZKLFKILJKWQRLVLO\RYHUWKHJLUO¶Vdropped bread roll. She then sees a 
ceiling bulb and turns it on. Later on, she encounters the sinister versions of two neighbours who were 
introduced earlier in the film, transformed by dark imaginings.23 The sequence which follows is a 
particularly powerful example of the visual disorientation which often accompanies the primary 
experience of intense arousal or fear. The girl runs breathlessly through a passage. The action is 
filmed through the slatted screen of the partition, which makes the image of her flight fragmented and 
incomplete. There is a strong sense of disorientation (hers and ours) when she stops and turns 
DURXQG DV EORZV DQG D VWUDQJHPL[WXUH RI D FKLOG¶V DQG GRJ¶V \HOSLQJ FULHV DUH KHDUG 6KH WKHQ
unlocks and rushes into her own compartment with extended arms, apparently to save herself from 
being attacked by chopped wood.24 As the fight subsides, the girl looks around and realizes she has 
perhaps seen reflections in a mirror. These running and fighting scenes are edited as a rapid 
succession of short segments. They have a sketchy, indeterminate quality which suggests rather than 
IXOO\GHVFULEHVZKDWLVKDSSHQLQJH[SUHVVLQJDOVRWKHJLUO¶VRZQIHDUDQGDJLWDWLRQ25  
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)LJ-DQâYDQNPDMHUDown to the Cellar. Courtesy of Slovak Film Institute. 
The shrinking girl and giant cat. 
 
The spatiality of the cellar is inward looking and also at times corporeally disorientating.26 In its dark 
corridors, only small portions of the route become illuminated along the journey, and one can only see 
a few steps ahead. There are also logical disjunctions in the continuity of this space. This evokes the 
irrational and episodic quality of dream. When denied a comprehensive visual image, the imagination 
is free to invent. Hidden, labyrinthine corridors branching off the main route are suggested. As vision 
is restricted, the other senses ± hearing, touch and, to a lesser extent, the smell of smoke and of 
mustiness ± come into their own in describing this subterranean region. The film contains no music, 
but from the beginning an aural landscape ± a mixture of apparently real, recognizable sounds ± 
takes over from the visible in giving this place its distinct and very palpable character. The lack of 
dialogue adds to the universality of the situation. When the girl pushes open the creaking door to 
enter the dark world of the cellar, the ordinary daily sounds of the building subside, replaced by the 
exaggeratedly loud sounds of the cavern. The shuffling of her tentative footsteps is intensified, while 
the dripping of water echoes in the darkness, conjuring up an unseen cavernous space. The camera 
lingers on some pipes attached to the brick walls, and this is accompanied by a deafening sound of a 
WRLOHW IOXVKDQGZDWHU UXVKLQJGRZQ WKHSLSHVâYDQNPDMHUDOVRXVHVVFDle disjunction effectively to 
suggest the topsy-turvy nature of this hidden world.27 Towards the end of the film, through a mixture 
of a high viewpoint and the inter-cutting of the cat in a small-scale model of the cellar, he has the 
animal become gigantic and threatening, completely filling the passage and pursuing the terrified the 
girl. The rising camera angle at this point also makes the converse true: the girl shrinks, Alice-like, to 
a tiny size [Fig. 6]. Thus the spatial settings and the camera technique of the film contribute to the 
SRZHUIXO HYRFDWLRQ RI WKH SKHQRPHQDO VWUXFWXUH RI WKH FKDUDFWHU¶V RYHU-active imagination, and 
remind us effectively of our own primary experiences of fear. 
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=iQLNGRPX8VKHUĤ (The Fall of the House of Usher)  
 
 
 
Fig. -DQâYDQNPDNHUThe Fall of the House of Usher5HSURGXFHGE\SHUPLVVLRQRI-DQâYDQNPDMHU 
7KHFRUUHVSRQGHQFHVRIWKHµVHQWLHQW¶ODQGVFDSH 
 
âYDQNPDMHUPDGHKLVDGDSWDWLRQ RI(GJDU$OODQ3RH¶V VWRU\RI µ7KH)DOO RI WKH+RXVHRI8VKHU¶ LQ
1980 when, having been banned by the communist authorities from making films on his own themes 
for the past seven years, he turned his attention to the presumably less contentious source material of 
the classics. However, the resulting film adaptation has a powerfully disturbing, surrealistically 
VXEYHUVLYHHIIHFW3RH¶VVWRU\LVDSDUWLFXODUO\PDFDEUHH[DPSOHRI*RWKLFILFWLRQ¶VSUHRFFXSDWLRQZLWK
intense atmosphere and turmoil, and lends itself well to a cinematic interpretation through the use of 
analogy.28 It is a study of all-pervading bodily malaise, and the eventual disintegration of the central 
character into madness and death. An intense atmosphere of unease is conjured up in the story, often 
through the evocation of sensory experience, with the damned Usher clan personified by the 
landscape, architectural setting and objects of their estate. The story partakes of the Romantic 
tradition of the ruin, where melancholy crumbling architecture often evokes the power of natural forces 
and the futility of human resistance. Poe makes quite clear the archetypal analogy between the 
EXLOGLQJDQGWKHLPDJLQDWLYHZRUOGRIWKHFKDUDFWHUVDQGWKLVEHFRPHVDIRFXVIRUâYDQNPDMHU7KH
story begins with an anonymous narrator who is called to visit a childhood friend, Roderick Usher, at 
his family seat, to find him in a condition reminiscent of that of the decaying house. It has little plot. 
Instead its power lies in the intense evocation of an indeterminate anxiety.29 This climaxes with the 
chilling revelation of the premature entombPHQW LQ DQ XQGHUJURXQG YDXOW RQ WKH HVWDWH RI 8VKHU¶V
ailing twin sister Lady Madeline, and the subsequent collapse of both the family and of the house into 
WKH VXUURXQGLQJ VZDPS âYDQNPDMHU WHOOV WKH VWRU\ ZLWKRXW WKH XVH RI DFWRUV H[FHSW IRU WKH YLYLG
vRLFHRYHU UHDGLQJ RI 3RH¶V DEULGJHG WH[W E\ 3HWU ýHSHN30 It is the landscape and the house 
WKHPVHOYHVZKLFKEHFRPH WKH ILOP¶VPRVWYLYLGFKDUDFWHUV ,Q WKHFRQWH[WRI WKHSKHQRPHQRORJ\RI
the imagination, the film is also remarkable for its evocation of corporeal experience through visual 
image, sound and the visualization of touch. 
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Figs 8-9: Giuseppe Arcimboldo, Portrait of Rudolf II as Vertumnus, (the Roman god of seasonal change), 1592. 
Reproduced by permission of Skokloster Castle Museum, Sweden. Waldstein Palace garden, Prague, early 17th 
century. 
 
 
The life of inanimate things 
âYDQNPDMHUZDVGUDZQWRWKLVVWRU\EHFDXVHKHUHPHPEHUHGLWVSRZHUIXODWPRVSKHUHDQGEHFDXVH
his own feelings about the strangely sentient character of inanimate things accorded with that 
expressed by Poe.31 He believes that the apparently inanimate things and places that we encounter in 
the given world have a life of their own. Having witnessed certain events, and been touched by people 
in different situations, they accumulate memories and emotional imprints which they are then able to 
communicate to us.32 This is also one of the reasons why he is drawn to such expressions of 
ambivalent animation as Mannerist curiosities, puppets and the Golem legend. Finding and giving 
expression to the latent life in inanimate matter is, of course, the essence of animation, as 
âYDQNPDMHUREVHUYHV33 He saw the Poe story in terms of the animated swamp and the life of stones, 
both expressive of an unmotivated, pervasive horror.34 In the story, Usher notes the sentient quality of 
both organic and inorganic things, evoking the powerful atmosphere of the ancient grey stones of the 
home of his forefathers covered with fungi and surrounded by decaying trees, reflected in the 
surrounding tarn. This atmosphere permeated the waters, walls and the whole fabric of the estate, 
having a malignant effect on the psychic state of the family.35 This passage of the text is accompanied 
in the film by images of natural elements, such as tree roots, bark and moving mud, evocative of 
animal and even human attributes [Fig. 7].36 âYDQNPDMHU is immersed in the world-view of Rudolfine 
Prague. In Mannerist and early Baroque culture the world order was seen as one great unbroken 
chain of being, whose elements were animated by analogies and correspondences, and in which the 
metamorphic powers of nature were revered and imitated by human craftsmen [Figs 8-9].37 He has 
always emphasized the latently animate or anthropomorphic nature of daily things in all aspects of his 
work.38 This view corresponds to a notable phenomenon of perception, in which the rigid boundaries 
between rational categories of objects do not pertain. The latent world of human experience, as we 
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saw, is structured through analogy and characterized by a myriad of correspondences connecting all 
things. This sensibility pervaded European culture until the advent of modern reductive scientific 
rationality, and was embraced later by the surrealists.  
 
 
 
 
)LJ-DQâYDQNPDMHUThe Fall of the House of Usher. ReproduFHGE\SHUPLVVLRQRI-DQâYDQNPDMHU 
7KHµWRXU¶RIWKHKRXVH 
 
âYDQNPDMHU VHHV DQLPDWLRQ SUHFLVHO\ DV D ZD\ RI EULQJLQJ WKLV P\VWHULRXV OLIH RI WKLQJV WR WKH
surface.39 His interpretation of the Poe story is to a large extent based on this idea. The landscape 
and the house itself are linked and remarkably animated. In the opening sequence, the hoof prints of 
WKHYLVLWRU¶VLQYLVLEOHKRUVHDSSHDULQWKHSURFHVVRIEHLQJVWDPSHGLQWRWKHPXGG\JURXQGVXJJHVWLQJ
an imprint on a living memory. The house briefly appears reflected on the rippling surface of the 
ZDWHUPLQJOLQJZLWK LWV IORWVDP7KLVVHTXHQFHDOVRFRQWDLQVH[WUHPHFORVHXS LPDJHVRID UDYHQ¶V
KHDGZLWK WKHELUG¶V DOHUW H\H40 The next sequence, in which the voiceover reading introduces the 
house, is accompanied by a kind of visual tour. Here the agitated camera enters the building and 
glides rapidly around its semi-ruined fabric, scanning its once noble but now decrepit features, its lens 
EHFRPLQJ WKH YLVLWRU¶VJD]H [Fig. 10]. It proceeds from a heavy gothic cellar to the upstairs rooms, 
passing through doors that open creakily before it.41 The camera looks obliquely up at the door lintels 
and ceilings, producing a sense of vertiginous movement and occasional disorientation. The text then 
turns to a description of the altered condition of Roderick Usher, who is here personified by an 
ornately carved, dark wooden chair. The camera begins slowly to explore the detail of the chair, 
JOLGLQJRYHUDVHULHVRIURXQGFDUYLQJVWKDWDUHUHPLQLVFHQWRIWKHUDYHQ¶Veye we saw earlier [Fig. 11]. 
The suggestion here is that, like the chair, the raven too is an evocation of the house of Usher. The 
watchful bird of the opening scenes disintegrates in the final animated sequence of the film into a pile 
of feathers and straw stuffing. The analogy between two such unrelated things as a bird and a carved 
ornament is facilitated by the poetic ambiguity of the black and white film.42 The unseen Madeline 
Usher is likewise personified by a series of apparently animate, evocative objects. She is associated 
with a decrepit door through which she leaves and later re-enters. Her closed coffin is seen 
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proceeding by itself to her burial place, her features etch themselves into the walls of the house, and 
her name appears in the dry mud and leaves, giving them each their most explicitly anthropomorphic 
aspect.43 At one point we see the skeletal face of death inscribing itself onto the wall of the house 
[Fig. 12]. During the final cataclysmic scenes of the film, we also see wood shattering horribly into a 
pile of splinters, metal sheeting wrenching itself off wood doors, tree roots wrestling in the writhing 
mud, and furniture leaping from the windows to sink into the swampy waters below, the distress and 
disintegration of objects echoing that of human beings [Fig. 13]. Most notably, however, the dramatic 
life of apparently inert matter is suggested by an innovative sequence of animated clay that coincides 
ZLWK 8VKHU¶V VLQJLQJ RI WKH SRHP µ7KH +DXQWHG 3DODFH¶ ZKLFK IRUHVKDGRZV KLV RZQ GHVFHQW into 
madness. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
)LJ-DQâYDQNPDMHUThe Fall of the House of Usher5HSURGXFHGE\SHUPLVVLRQRI-DQâYDQNPDMHU 
7KHUDYHQ¶VKHDGDQG8VKHU¶VFKDLU 
 
 
 
 
 
)LJ-DQâYDQNPDMHUThe Fall of the House of Usher. Reproduced by permission of -DQâYDQNPDMHU 
The face of death on the wall. 
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)LJ-DQâYDQNPDMHUThe Fall of the House of Usher5HSURGXFHGE\SHUPLVVLRQRI-DQâYDQNPDMHU 
The final collapse, tree roots wrestling in the swamp. 
 
The inter-communication of the senses    
The surrealist movement has often been critical of the dominance in modern culture of vision over the 
other senses. The perspective illusionism, associated with a degraded, reductivist conception of lived 
vision, was often dismantled in surrealist works in favour of a non-perspectival spatiality structured 
through the fragment. Surrealist objects and exhibition designs devised a variety of means of 
involving the other senses, with tactility playing a primary role.44 ,Q WKHVDPHVSLULWâYDQNPDMHUKDV
dedicated a number of years to intensive personal explorations ± often through games, surveys and 
the hands-on experimentation with friends within the surrealist group ± of the role of the tactile in the 
human imagination [Fig. 14].45 At the time of this work, he was intuitively aware of the findings of 
modern phenomenology in this domain.46 +HLQFUHDVLQJO\FDPHWRVHHWRXFKDVWKHPRVWµFRUSRUHDO¶
DQG SULPRUGLDO RI WKH VHQVHV WKH RQH WKRURXJK ZKLFK µIURP ELUWK ZH VHHN D VHQVH RI HPRWLRQDO
security in the tactile contDFWZLWKWKHPRWKHU¶VERG\¶DQGWKHPHDQVRIRXUµILUVWHPRWLRQDOFRQWDFWZLWK
WKHZRUOG¶47 âYDQNPDMHUVSHDNVRIWKHQHHGWRGLYHVWKDQGVRIWKHLUQDUURZO\XWLOLWDULDQIXQFWLRQDQG
to cultivate their use as instruments of tactile communication. The wish to bring touch into play in his 
films in a significant way initially seemed paradoxical, as film appeared at first to be a mainly 
DXGLRYLVXDO PHGLXP +H IRXQG 3RH¶V SV\FKRORJLFDO VWXGLHV YHU\ ULFK LQ WKH HYRFDWLRQV RI WDFWLOH
experience, and particularly the way in which it is intensified in times of psychic distress.48 In reading 
3RH¶VZRUNKHUHDOL]HGWKDWWDFWLOHLPDJLQDWLRQGRHVQRWGHSHQGH[FOXVLYHO\RQGLUHFWFRQWDFWEHWZHHQ
our own body and things, but can be mediated through the other senses.49 In this way, he sought to 
bridge the antagonism between the subject and object, and to endow his films with a dimension of 
embodiment.50 In Anima Animus Animace he referred to the work of Maurice Merleau-Ponty, whose 
study of the phenomenology of perception cast doubt on the notion that touch was possible 
exclusively through the direct tactile contact with an object.51 In Hmat a Imaginace (1994), 
âYDQNPDMHU FRPSLOHG D ZLGH-UDQJLQJ DQWKRORJ\ RI µWDFWLOH DUW¶ VRPH RI ZKLFK OLNH WKH PDWHULDOO\
suggestive paintings of Jan Van Eyck, very effectively communicated the tactile experience of 
material and texture through visual means.52 He further expounded the phenomenon of what he 
FDOOHG µWDFWLOHPHPRU\¶ZKLFK µUHDFKHV LQWR WKHPRVW UHPRWHFRUQHUVRIRXUFKLOGKRRG IURP WKere it 
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springs in the form of analogies at the slightest tactile stimulus or the provocation of tactile 
imagination, DQGWKXVHQDEOHVµWDFWLOHDUW¶WRFRPPXQLFDWH¶53 
 
 
 
)LJ-DQâYDQNPDMHUThe Tyranny of Utilitarianism (The Tactile Chair), 1977. Reproduced by permission of 
-DQâYDQNPDMHU7KLVLVRQHRIDZLGHUDQJHRIWDFWLOHREMHFWVPDGHE\âYDQNPDMHUGXULQJWKHV 
 
 
âYDQNPDMHU¶VYLHZVRQ WDFWLOHH[SHULHQFHDUHFRPSDUDEOH WR WKRVHRISKHQRPHQRORJ\6SHDNLQJRI
painting, Merleau-Ponty notes the pre-reflective way in which in perception some works of art have 
WKHSRZHUWRRIIHUWRRXUVLJKWµLWVLQZDUGWDSHVWULHVWKHLPDJLQDU\WH[WXUHRIWKHUHDO¶54 According to 
KLPWKHERG\µLVERUQHWRZDUGVWDFWLOHH[SHULHQFHE\DOOLWVVXUIDFHVDQGDOOLWVRUJans simultaneously, 
DQGFDUULHVZLWKLWDFHUWDLQW\SLFDOVWUXFWXUHRIWKHWDFWLOHZRUOG¶55 It is this pre-existing structure of the 
ODWHQWWDFWLOHZRUOGRQZKLFKâYDQNPDMHU¶VILOPUHOLHV0HUOHDX-Ponty also emphasized the essential 
interconnectedness of WKHVHQVHVDVSDUWRIDXQLILHGERG\ LQGLUHFWH[SHULHQFH µWKHUH LVQRW LQ WKH
normal subject a tactile experience and also a visual one, but an integrated experience to which it is 
LPSRVVLEOH WR JDXJH WKH FRQWULEXWLRQ RI HDFK VHQVH¶56 He noted that the µXQLW\ DQG LGHQWLW\ RI WKH
tactile phenomenon do not come about through any synthesis of recognition in the concept, they are 
founded upon the unity and identity of the body as a synergic totality¶57 In other words, tactile stimuli 
are informed by the other senses (and also by memory and the imagination) as part of the essential 
unity of the body.58 7KLVDFFRXQWVIRUWKHV\QDHVWKHWLFQDWXUHRISHUFHSWLRQ2XUERG\¶VJUDVSRIWKH
XQLILHG WDFWLOHVWUXFWXUHRI WKLQJVPDNHV LWSRVVLEOH IRUXV WR µVHH¶DQG µKHDU¶ their material qualities. 
µ7KHVHQVHV LQWHUFRPPXQLFDWHE\RSHQLQJRQ WR WKH VWUXFWXUHRI WKH WKLQJ. One sees the hardness 
and brittleness of glass, and when, with a tinkling sound, it breaks, this sound is conveyed by the 
YLVLEOHJODVV¶0HUOHDX-Ponty wrote.59 3KHQRPHQRORJLFDOVWXGLHVWKXVFRQILUPâYDQNPDMHU¶VYLHZ 
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Tactility in The Fall of the House of Usher 
 
 
 
)LJ-DQâYDQNPDMHUThe Fall of the House of Usher5HSURGXFHGE\SHUPLVVLRQRI-DQâYDQNPDMHU 
The gesture animated in clay: the visualization of touch. 
 
âYDQNPDMHU¶VSUHRFFXSDWLRQZLWKWDFWLOHH[SHULHQFHZDVIXOO\WUDQVODWHGLQWRILOPIRUWKHILUVWWLPHLQWKH
Fall of the House of Usher. Throughout, visual images and sounds are used to evoke imaginative 
experience. However, the seqXHQFH RI DQLPDWHG FOD\ ZKLFK FRLQFLGHV ZLWK 8VKHU¶V VRQJ LV DQ
explicit attempt to induce ± via the visual sequence of animated hand gestures ± an intense corporeal 
involvement of the audience through the palpably tactile experience [Fig. 15]. In the film, as the 
QDUUDWRU UHFDOOV WKHYHUVHVRI WKHSRHP µ7KH+DXQWHG3DODFH¶DQDUPIXORISRWWHU¶VFOD\DSSHDUV WR
spring from a well, and fly through the window into the house, where it proceeds to be kneaded by 
many invisible hands.60 âYDQNPDMHUVSHDNVRIKLVinterpretation of this important moment in the story, 
WKHDQDORJLFDO IRUHVKDGRZLQJRI8VKHU¶VPDGQHVVE\FRQMXULQJXS WKHFKDUDFWHU¶VQHUYRXV WHQVLRQ
WKURXJKWKHPHDQVRIDVHULHVRI³WHQVLRQDO´KDQGJHVWXUHVLPSULQWHGLQWRWKHFOD\61 Here it must be 
recaOOHG WKDW LQDGGLWLRQ WRPDNLQJ ILOPVâYDQNPDMHU LVDOVRDQDUWLVWDQGFHUDPLFVFXOSWRUXVHG WR
making and expressing things with his hands. At an early stage in the sequence, recognizable hand 
prints appear in the clay but the shapes quickly become more complicated and abstract. During the 
serene early verses of the poem, the impressions in the clay are relatively shallow, and the surprising, 
unearthly movement is gentle and largely symmetrical. The musical accompaniment ± the plucking of 
8VKHU¶V JXLWDr ± is gentle and melodious. However, as the verses turn to the alarming psychic 
disintegration of the king in the poem, the movement of the clay becomes more violent and erratic, 
with deep grooves and extreme close ups. One is aware of the physical force required to manipulate 
the clay. Towards the end the tumultuous clay suggests a monstrous devouring maw. The 
accompanying music (backed up now by a dissonant glissando on the strings, resembling the buzzing 
RI DQJU\ ZDVSV HYRNHV WKH µGLVFRUGDQW PHORG\¶ PHQWLRQHG LQ WKH SRHP 7KH ILOP¶V VRXQGVFDSH
incidentally, also relies on the phenomenal interdependence of the senses, with sound interacting with 
visual imagery to produce bodily experience.62 The unsettling device of the clay animation is very 
effective at conveying ± through the visualization of tactile gesture ± the sense of bodily turmoil, and is 
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RQHRIâYDQNPDMHU¶VPRVWRULJLQDOFRQWULEXWLRQV WRDQLPDWLRQ ,W LVGHEDWDEOHKRZHYHUZKHWKHU WKLV
effectiveness was initially due more to its strangeness and novelty, than to its communication of tactile 
stress.63 The Fall of the House of Usher ZDVRQHRIWKHPRVWSRZHUIXODQGLQQRYDWLYHRIâYDQNPDMHU¶V
films of the 1980s, with its themes of the tactile and madness opening up new domains for his 
creativity.64 
 
 
)LJ-DQâYDQNPDMHULQKLVKunstkammer. Photo by the author. 
 
:KDW LV WKH VLJQLILFDQFH RI âYDQNPDMHU¶V ZRUN WR DUFKLWHFWXUH" ,Q H[SORULQJ WKH WRSRJUDSK\ RI WKH
imagination, his work asserts the unity of experience in the world, and the constant inter-
communication of our senses, memory and imagination. In the two examples explored here, 
âYDQNPDMHU FRQILUPV WKH YHU\ GRPLQDQW SRVLWLRQ RI DUFKLWHFWXUDO SODFHV DQG VLWXDWLRQV ZLWK WKHLU
archetypal dimension, as the primary symbolic currency of our lives. He also implicitly celebrates the 
richness of the material imagination of the world that we inhabit. His films illuminate the importance of 
analogy and metaphor in perception and thus also in architecture, if the latter is to provide us with 
existential orientation. 
There has been much written recently on the possible relationship between surrealism and 
architecture.65 Some of this has focused on the formal similarities between buildings and surrealist 
art.66 7KLV VRPHZKDW IDFLOH µ0DH-West-lips-VRID¶ VW\OHRf interpretation, has positivistic overtones. It 
focuses on the most superficial aspects of both, and tends to treat them in formal, aesthetic terms. 
Such an approach was always rejected by the more philosophically aware among the surrealists, who 
argued tKDWWKHLUZRUNZDVQRWµDUW¶DQGVKRXOGQRWEHDHVWKHWLFL]HG67 In his best work, by looking at 
WKHWH[WXUHVRIWKHH[SHULHQWLDOZRUOGâYDQNPDMHUSRLQWVWKHZD\WRZDUGVDQDOWRJHWKHUVXEWOHUPRUH
profound interpretation. I would argue that an approach like his, which explores the very textures of 
the material imagination (or the ontological dimensions of human existence), represents a much more 
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meaningful lesson about the potential communicative power of architecture, and its profound 
importance in our lives. 
 
Dagmar Motycka Weston 
University of Edinburgh 
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0LUFHD(OLDGHKDVQRWHGWKHFRPPRQVWUXFWXUHDQGWKHPHVRIIRONWDOHVDQGP\WK
See for example his Myth and Reality, Harper & Row, New York, 1963, Appendix 1. Myths 
themselves are interpretations of cosmic symbols and play an essential role in situations. In 
âYDQNPDMHU¶VRZQZRUNWKHFDYHUQLVRIWHQOLQNHGZLWKWKHDOFKHPLFDOODERUDWRU\ 
 
19 See for example Gaston Bachelard, The Poetics of Space, Beacon Press, Boston, 1994 and Mircea 
Eliade, Images and Symbols, Harvill Press, London, 1961. 
  
20 âYDQNPDMHU¶V DGPLUDWLRQ IRU WKH ZRUN RI )UHXG LV ZHOO NQRZQ DQG KLVPRVW UHFHQW IHDWXUH ILOP
Surviving Life, is based on the themes of psychoanalysis and dream. In a Freudian manner, he 
believes in and sSHDNVDERXWWKHH[LVWHQFHRIWKHµXQFRQVFLRXV¶WKHYLWDOVSULQJRIZKLFKGUHDPVDUH
the most notable manifestations, and he often refers to it also in his work (conversation with the 
author, June 2008). This is at odds with a phenomenological view that sees the notion of a dichotomy 
of personal conscious and unconscious as tainted by nineteenth-century positivism, and which 
understands all human experience, including dreams and primary symbols, as arising from the latent 
world. 
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21 µ7KHGHHSHU\RXHQWHU LQWRWKHIDQWDVWLFVWRU\WKHPRUHUHDOLVWLF\RXQHHGWREHLQWKHGHWDLO¶VDLG
âYDQNPDMHURIKLVHPSKDVLVRQWKHUHFRJQL]DEOHGHWDLORIWKHHYHU\GD\ZRUOGLQKLVILOPV6HHDark 
Alchemy, 141. 
 
22 This is just one example of the masterly lighting that is so important to the atmosphere of the whole 
film. 
 
23 See endnote 17. 
 
24 7KH LPSDFWRI WKLV VHTXHQFH LV LQWHQVLILHG DVHOVHZKHUH E\ µUHDODQLPDWLRQ¶ ,Q WKLVâYDQNPDMHU
animates live actors by the stop-motion technique, to create a slightly jerky, otherworldly movement 
that gives the scene a sense of heightened strangeness, or to accentuate the ambiguity between 
living and inorganic things. 
 
25 âYDQNPDMHU¶V XVH RI UDSLG HGLWLQJ WR FUHDWH D VHQVH RI ERGLO\ GLVRULHQWDWLRQ DQG DJLWDWLRQ LV
reminiscent of the use of montage in Russian constructivist cinema, which he cites as one of his early 
interests. 
 
26 This is particularly the case with a later sequence, where the uncooperative potatoes seem to defy 
gravity in rolling up the side of the wooden chest (and one imagines how the animation must have 
been done on a horizontal surface). 
 
27 7KH RSHQLQJ FUHGLWV VHTXHQFH IRU H[DPSOH VKRZV WKH IURQW GRRU RI WKH JLUO¶V DSDUWPHQW ZKLFK
appears to open by itself. It is only in the next shot that we realize that the person leaving it is a child, 
and below the visual field of the camera. 
 
28 âYDQNPDMHU PDGH LOOXPLQDWLQJ FRPPHQWV RQ KLV WKLQNLQJ DERXW WKLV ILOP LQ DQ LQWHUYLHZ ZLWK
9UDWLVODY(IIHQEHUJHUUHSULQWHGDVµâYDQNPDMHURQWKHThe Fall of the House of Usher¶LQAfterimage 
13, 33-37. Here he noted that many naturalistic adaptations of the Poe story had failed, and that from 
the beginning he chose to take a very different approach. 
 
29 ,Q WKLVFRQWH[WRQH LV UHPLQGHGRI0DUWLQ+HLGHJJHU¶VYLHZRI LQGHWHUPLQDWHDQ[LHW\DVDprimary 
state of attunement with the world. See his Being and Time, trans. by John Macquarrie and Edward 
Robinson, Basil Blackwell, Oxford, 1962, Part 1, Chapters V and VI. 
 
30 3HWUýHSHNZDVODWHUYHU\HIIHFWLYHLQWKHHSRQ\PRXVUROHRIâYDQNPDMHU¶VILOPLekce Faust, during 
WKHPDNLQJRIZKLFKWKHDFWRUVXIIHUHGJUHDWSDLQDQGGLHGUHIOHFWLQJZKDWâYDQNPDMHUFRQVLGHUVWR
KDYHEHHQWKHILOP¶VXQFDQQLO\LOOIRUWXQH 
 
31 -â µâYDQNPDMHURQWKHThe Fall of the House of Usher¶7KHVXUUHDOLVWVVDZ3RHDV one of 
WKHLU SUHFXUVRUV $QGUp %UHWRQ FDOOHG KLP D µ6XUUHDOLVW LQ DGYHQWXUH¶ $QGUp %UHWRQ What is 
Surrealism? Selected Writings, ed. F. Rosemont, Pluto Press, London, 1989, 372. 
 
32 -DQâYDQNPDMHULQFRQYHUVDWLRQZLWKWKHDXWKRU6HHDOVRHQGQRWH. 
 
33 âYDQNPDMHUµâYDQNPDMHURQWKHThe Fall of the House of Usher¶ 
 
34 Ibid. 
 
35 (GJDU $OODQ 3RH µ7KH )DOO RI WKH+RXVH RI8VKHU¶ LQThe Works of the Late Edgar Allan Poe, 
Baltimore, 1850, Vol. 1, 301-02, www/eapoe.org/works/tales/usher.htm. accessed 26 May 2010. 
 
36 On a different level, correspondences are also suggested between the house and swamp, and 
between the house, the landscape and Roderick Usher. 
 
37 See Simeon K. Heninger, Jr, The Cosmographical Glass. Renaissance Diagrams of the Universe, 
Huntington Library Press, 6DQ 0DULQR &D  6HH DOVR ' 0RW\FND :HVWRQ µ³:RUOGV LQ
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0LQLDWXUH´ 6RPH 5HIOHFWLRQV RQ 6FDOH DQG WKH 0LFURFRVPLF 0HDQLQJ RI &DELQHWV RI &XULRVLWLHV¶
Architectural Research Quarterly, Vol. 13, No. 1, 37-49. 
 
38 This principle, which pervaded the culture of curiosities of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, 
LVDOVRRQHZKLFKâYDQNPDMHUKDVHPEUDFHG LQ WKHRUJDQL]DWLRQRIKLVRZQKunstkammer in Horní 
6WDĖNRY 
 
39 See endnote 2. Quotation reproduced at beginning of this article. 
 
40 7KHUDYHQKDVDULFKLFRQRJUDSKLFWUDGLWLRQRIZKLFKâYDQNPDMHULVDZDUHERWKLQDOFKHP\DQGDVD
sinister or magic element in Central European fairy tales. 
 
41 Here the image of a winter landscape seen through a window suggests the continuity between the 
house and its setting, and between the inner and outer world of Usher. 
 
42 The use in this film of black and white photography accentuates the phenomenal continuity 
between all things in the latent world. Inspired by the work of surrealist photographers such as Emila 
0HGNRYi âYDQNPDMHU KDV DOZD\V GHOLJKWHG LQ WKH GHSLFWLRQV RI VKDGRZ\ VWDLUV DQG FRUULGRUV
evocative surface textures, and chance conjunctions of fragments to be found during an urban stroll. 
His 1965 film, J.S. Bach: Fantasia G moll, which was dedicated to Medková and which highlights the 
infinite variety and melancholy richness of the run-down streets and cracking stucco walls of Prague 
by setting them aJDLQVW%DFK¶VPXVLFLVWKHEHVWH[DPSOHRIWKLVWUHQGLQKLVZRUN7KHHOLPLQDWLRQRI
colour enables one to focus on the patterns of light and shadow, and makes analogical kinship 
between disparate things more evident. In the Fall of the House of Usher, the rich spectrum from 
black to white in addition evokes the gloomy, turbulent atmosphere of Expressionist and of Gothic 
genre cinema. Darkness, making clear vision difficult, is a very important component here, and is at 
times relieved by the blindingly bright flashes of lightning. 
 
43 7KLV VHTXHQFH LV UHPLQLVFHQW RI VXUUHDOLVW µDVVLVWHG UHDG\-PDGHV¶ LQ ZKLFK IRXQG REMHFWV RU
surfaces are subtly altered to amplify their qualities or extend their meaning. The animated 
manipulation of wall surfaces goes back WR VRPHRIâYDQNPDMHU¶VHDUOLHU ILOPV VXFKDV J.S. Bach: 
Fantasia G moll, 1965. 
 
44 The ocularcentric bias in modern culture has been discussed, for example, by Juhani Pallasmaa in 
his The Eyes of the Skin: Architecture and the Senses, Wiley-Academy, Chichester, 2005, and in 
David M. Levin, ed, Modernity and the Hegemony of Vision, University of California Press, Berkeley, 
7KHVXUUHDOLVWV¶HDUO\DZDUHQHVVRIWKHSUREOHPLVHYLGHQWLQWKHLUUHMHFWLRQRISHUVSHFWLYDO 
illusionism in their art and writing. See for example D. Motycka Weston, µ6XUUHDOLVW3DULV7KH1RQ-
Perspectival Space of the Lived City,¶ LQ$3pUH]-Gómez, S. Parcell, eds, Chora 2: Intervals in the 
Philosophy of Architecture, McGill ± 4XHHQ¶V8QLYHUVLW\3UHVV, Montreal, 1996, 136-149, anGµ*LRUJLR
GH&KLULFR7KH3KHQRPHQDO7HPSRUDOLW\LQKLV0HWDSK\VLFDO3DLQWLQJ¶LQ./LSSLQFRWWDQG&+HFN
eds, in The Symbols of Time in the History of Art, Brepols, London, 2002, 177-192. As early as 1920, 
on the occasion of the Max Ernst exhibition LQ3DULV%UHWRQGHFODUHG WKDW WKH µEHOLHI LQDQDEVROXWH
time and space [of perspectivity] seems to be vanishing,¶ WR EH VXSSODQWHG E\ WKH ULFKHU QRQ-
perspectival spatiality of collage and film. André Breton, What is Surrealism?, Franklin Rosemont, ed., 
Pluto Press, London, 1989, p. 7. In addition to such highly tactile surrealist objects as Méret 
2SSHQKHLP¶VFur Cup and Spoon RU0DUFHO'XFKDPS¶VFDUHVVLEOHEUHDVWLQPlease Touch, one can 
note the preoccupation in surrealist exhibition design with dissolving perspectival distance and 
involving the visitor in a participatory, multi-sensory relationship with the objects on display. See, for 
example, Lewis Kachur, Displaying the Marvelous, MIT, Cambridge, Mass., 2001, 83. 
 
45 This period of exploration during his ban from film-PDNLQJFXOPLQDWHGLQâYDQNPDMHU¶VERRNHmat 
DLPDJLQDFH8YRGGRWDNWLOQtKRXPČQt7RXFKDQGWKH,PDJLQDWLRQ), Kozoroh, Prague, 1994. It also 
JHQHUDWHGDERG\RISODVWLFZRUNVDQGIRXQGLWVZD\ LQWRDQXPEHURIâYDQNPDMHU¶V ILOPV6HHDOVR
(YDDQG-DQâYDQNPDMHUAnima Animus Animace, Slovart Nadace Arbor Vitae, Prague, 1998, esp. 
Section V. 
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46 âYDQNPDMHUUDUHO\VSHDNVRISKHQRPHQRORJ\DVDQLQVSLUDWLRQ+HLVKRZHYHUIXOO\LPPHUVHGLQD
culture in which such interests were present, and as a dominant member of the Prague surrealist 
group, is intensely aware of the closely allied surrealist position on perception. 
 
47 âYDQNPDMHUAnima Animus AnimaceDXWKRU¶VWUDQVODWLRQ 
 
48 Ibid. âYDQNPDMHU¶VRWKHUDGDSWDWLRQRID3RHVWRU\.\YDGORMiPDDQDGČMH RIEDVHGRQµ7KH
3LWDQGWKH3HQGXOXP¶XVHVVLPLODUWHFKQLTXHV 
 
49 Ibid.  
 
50 âYDQNPDMHUHmat a imaginace, 6. 
 
51 âYDQNPDMHU Anima Animus Animace âYDQNPDMHU UHIHUV VSHFLILFDOO\ WR 0HUOHDX-3RQW\¶V
conclusions on the neurological studies by Goldstein. See, Maurice Merleau-Ponty, The 
Phenomenology of Perception, trans. Colin Smith, Routledge & Kegan Paul, London, 1962, 119. 
âYDQNPDMHU¶VIUHTXHQWUHIHUHQFHVWRV\QDHVWKHVLDDQGSDUWLFXODUO\YLVLRQ-touch synaesthesia, seem 
to spring from this understanding.  
 
52 âYDQNPDMHUHmat a imaginace, 109. 
 
53 âYDQNPDMHUAnima Animus AnimaceDXWKRU¶VWUDQVODWLRQ 
 
54 Maurice Merleau-3RQW\µ(\HDQG0LQG¶The Primacy of Perception, Northwestern University Press, 
Evanston, 1964, 165. 
 
55 Ibid., 317. 
 
56 Ibid., 119. 
 
57 Merleau-Ponty, The Phenomenology of Perception, 316-7 (my emphasis). In a similar vein Dalibor 
9HVHO\UHPDUNVRQWKH µFRPPXQLFDWLRQRIGLIIHUHQWNLQGVDQGPRGDOLWLHVRIH[SHULHQFH¶ZKLFKµWDNHV
place in the pre-reflective sphHUHRIRXUOLIH¶Architecture in the Age of Divided Representation, MIT, 
Cambridge, Mass., 2004, 82. 
 
58 In these circumstances, Merleau-3RQW\VD\VµLQUHFROOHFWLRQVZHWRXFKWKHREMHFWZLWKSDUWVRIRXU
body which have never actually been in contact witKLW¶VRHDFKFRQWDFWOHDGVWRDµFRQWDFW¶ZLWKWKH
whole body), The Phenomenology of Perception, 315-7. He saw bodily exploratory movement and 
also time during which this movement takes place as the phenomenal component of tactile data. The 
medium of film has a unique ability to represent both of these elements. He also noted the resistance 
of touch to become objectified in the way that vision can. While in vision it is possible to see 
everything and be everywhere, touch is inseparable from the situated body.  
 
59 Ibid., 229. 
 
60 âYDQNPDMHUZRUNHGRQ WKLV ILOPZLWK WKHDQLPDWRU%HGĜLFK*ODVHUZKRZRXOGEHFRPHD IUHTXHQW
FROODERUDWRU +RZHYHU LQ WKLV FDVH KH KLPVHOI DQLPDWHG WKH FOD\ µâYDQNPDMHU RQ WKH Fall of the 
House of Usher¶ 36-37. He considers this sequence a key one in both the story and the film, as it 
introduces madness. He called it an analogy within an analogy.  
 
61 âYDQNPDMHU Hmat a imaginace, 195- âYDQNPDMHU DOVR UHODWHV KRZ GXULQJ WKH ILOPLQJ RI WKH
sequence, the gestures were constantly slowed down by the animation technique, instead of being 
enacted all at once in one relieving action. The slowing down of tension, however, caused an 
intensification of stress, which built up into cramps in his fingers. The whole animation led to his 
considerable emotional exhaustion. 
 
62 The sense of hearing plays an important role in the Poe story and equally, the soundtrack provides 
DQHVVHQWLDOGLPHQVLRQWRâYDQNPDMHU¶VILOP:KLOHWKHNH\DUHDRIVRXQGLVEH\RQGWKHVFRSHRIWKLV
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paper, one may say that the filmmaker generally rejects naturalism in sound in favour of a deliberately 
artificial, oneiric soundscape that contributes to the evocation of atmosphere and heightening of 
experience. Often a collage of sound fragments, the soundtrack works though analogy. The Usher 
mansion itself, for example, has many voices. Sounds are sometimes multivalent and ambiguous, 
evoking several meanings at the same time, as when a repeating banging sound which accompanies 
0DGHOLQH¶VPRYLQJFRIILQLVJUDGXDOO\UHFRJQL]HGDV both the hammering of nails from the outside, and 
her desperate beating from inside. The soundtrack operates on similar principles to the assemblage 
of the visual imagery of the film, helping to evoke the topography of a disturbed imagination. 
 
63 Extreme corporeal distress is also suggested in the film through the tactile analogies of the 
apparently spontaneous crushing of wood and ripping apart of metal sheeting. In one animated 
VHTXHQFH WKH ZRRGHQ KDQGOH RI WKH KDPPHU ZKLFK KDG QDLOHG VKXW 0DGHOLQH¶V Foffin and is 
associated with Usher, disintegrates into a pile of splinters, while the coffin effectively explodes. It is 
interesting that the tactile analogies are achieved through animation.  
 
64 These themes would become central to his later feature films, Spiklenci slasti (Conspirators of 
Pleasure) and âtOHQt (Lunacy7KHPDNLQJRI WKH ILOPDOVR OHIWD ODVWLQJPDUNRQ WKHâYDQNPDMHU¶V
own life. It was while searching for an appropriately atmospheric location for the shoot that he and his 
artist wife Eva FDPHDFURVV WKHHVWDWH LQ+RUQt6WDĖNRY LQ6RXWKHUQ%RKHPLDZKLFKRYHU WKHQH[W
twenty-ILYH \HDUV WKH\ ZRXOG WUDQVIRUP LQWR WKHLU µLGHDO SDODFH¶ DQG ZKHUH WKH\ ZRXOG EXLOG WKHLU
Kunstkammer. 
 
65 See for example Thomas Mical, ed., Surrealism and Architecture, Routledge, London, 2005, and 
Jane Alison, ed., The Surreal House, Exhibition Catalogue, Barbican Art Gallery and Yale University 
Press, London, c. 2010. 
 
66 Chapters 12 and 16 in Thomas Mical, ed., Surrealism and Architecture, Routledge, London, 2005, 
exemplify such a somewhat superficial approach.  
 
67 See for example endnote 1. 4XRWDWLRQUHSURGXFHGDWEHJLQQLQJRIWKLVDUWLFOH6XUUHDOLVP¶VUHMHFWLRQ
of the merely aesthetic is already evident in the 1924 manifesto. See André Breton, Manifestoes of 
Surrealism, University of Michigan Press, Ann Arbor, 1972, 26.  
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